Bereavement Services
Peterborough Crematorium
Mowbray Road
North Bretton
Peterborough
PE6 7JE
Telephone: (01733) 262639

c/no
FLOWER VASE APPLICATION FORM
This flower vase and holder with will be allowed to be placed, adjacent to a leased rose,
shrub, tree or individual garden for the duration of the lease.
To keep the grounds maintained to a high standard, no other vases or memorial
items will be permitted, and all other items placed will be removed. I understand that
all flowers and potted plants are to be placed in the cloisters behind the crematorium
waiting room. To help us keep the gardens safe and maintained to a high standard,
plants, ornaments, artificial flowers, bulbs, wind-chimes, windmills or other non-approved
items will be removed and stored for collection
The flower vase will be supplied at a one-off cost and will be the property and
responsibility of the purchaser who must be the person who has leased the memorial. If
a memorial is not renewed at the end of the lease period, the vase will be removed and
the purchaser will be advised by letter that it is available for collection. We will store the
vase for a period of six months after which time any vases not collected will be disposed
of.
Name of Deceased:
Memorial Type:
Rose / Individual Tree/ Communal Tree/ Individual Garden*
*Please delete as applicable
Memorial Location
Name of Memorial Owner
Address of Memorial Owner

Postcode
Email address
Telephone Number
I have read and agree to abide by the above rules for the purchase of a vase. I
understand that the vase will be my property and responsibility and may only be placed
adjacent to my memorial rose, tree, shrub or garden and that any unauthorised
memorials will be removed.
Memorial Owner Signature

Date
Owner details checked
Date ordered
Date received/placed

YES/NO

